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Public intel'est in food quality and production has increased in recent decades. This increase is
Probably related to the changes in eating habits, consumer behavior, and the developme爪 and
incl'eased industrialization of the food supply chains. The demand for high quality and safety in food
Production ca11S for high standards for quality and process contr01,、¥hich requires sensitive and rapid
analytical tools to investigate the food. An excitation・emission matrix (EEM), also known as
auorescence angerprint, has been widely applied for the nondestructive measurement of the physical
and chemical properties of objects. Determination of the food quality using fluorescence
meaS山'ements has been achieved with high accuracy in many previous studies. However, adopting
auorescence as a technique for determining the quality and authenticating food products is sti11

Ⅱmited due to the high cost involved. This thesiS 御'esents the novelimaging method using
auorescence and presents universal band-pasS 負Hers made suitable for their intl'oduction in the food
industl'y.

Fil'st, a novel auorescence imaging method 、Nas developed by combining the excitation-emission
matl'ix (EEM) and imaging techniques. This approach based on expanding the point estimation of
EEM to the image, where each point in EEM COITesponds to one image measured under a specific
excitation-emission wavelength、 An optimization method also pl'oposed to reduce the dimensions of
the EEM by selecting the most efficient excitation wavelength, which a110ws visualizing the target
Using only one excitation light. The proposed au01'escence imaging method 、Nas applied to visualize
the spatial・temporal changes of the 介eshness indices (太r・value) and taste compone爪(1MP) content in
介Ozen fish. The l'esult sho、Ned that the distribution of K'、value and lMp content could be visualized

With an accuracy of R2=0.78 and R2=0.83, respectively. Furthermore, this innovative approach was
applied to differentiate burnt meat,、Nhich is a type of abnormal meat found in many wpes of fish, and
it 、Nas found that burnt meat could be detected even 、vhen in a frozen condition.

Next, the V引'satile band・pass filt引's for au01'esC引Ice imaging of food pl'oduct for quality
assessment 、vas defined by simulation.1n the first phase,70 compounds related to food nutrition,
fl'eshness, and umami components wel'e selected as samples for auorescence spectra (EEM)
measurement. From the obtained EEM, a synthetic EEM data-set waS σenerated. paraⅡel factor
analysis (PARAFAC) was applied to the generated synthetic EEM data・set in Ⅲ'der to define the
excitation・emission wavelength of the band・pass filt引'S.1n the second phase, the practicality of the
Proposed band・pass filters 、Nas verified by employing them to solve a real problem. The results
Sho、Ned that the proposed band-pass filters are able to reduce the number ofvariables in the prediction
model, thereby reducing the measul'ement time and filter cost while having similal' or practical
accuracy in most of the cases such as estimating aaatoxin contamination in nutmeg, inosine
5'・monophosphate dMP) of fl'ozen fish and geographical origin of mango compared to the methods
reported previously.

As a condusion, this thesis proposed a novel method to apply auorescence as a food quality
assessment. The proposed auorescence imaging method and versatile band-pasS 打lters offer a m01'e
Practical 、vay of adopting auorescence as a technique for detemlining the quality and authenticating
food products instead of using point measurements or seal'ching the target-dependent
excitation・emission wavelength colnbinations
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